HIPPO

Design: A+A Cooren

HIPPO CEILING / WALL

Specifications

Hippo is unique, friendly, poetic, playful and full of personality
with endless possibilities of arrangements in the interior space.
It possesses a sculptural and modern presence with its soft and
cozy diffused light. Its form evokes emotions and we cannot hold
back and just have to touch the object.
The family consists of ceiling, suspension, wall, table and floor
versions, with an economic fluorescent bulb. Two options of the
rosette are available: one in white colour, the other in copper.

Light source

Year of design: 2011
-

E27 / 1x23W Compact Fluorescent
Lamp - not included
V01019 5201 / white rosette
V01019 5202 / copper rosette

Code

Typology
Light emission
Class
Installation
IP rating
Certificate

ceiling / wall lamp
diffused

IP20

Material: glass, metal
Colours of rosette: white, copper
-

5.9˝
ø 15 cm

10
27 .6˝
cm

Vertigo Bird
Tržaška cesta 222
1000 Ljubljana, Slovenija
t: +386 1 256 21 74
vertigo@vertigo-bird.com
www.vertigo-bird.com

7
ø 2 .8˝
0c
m

0.8˝ / 2 cm

HIPPO

Design: A+A Cooren

HIPPO FLOOR

Specifications

Hippo is unique, friendly, poetic, playful and full of personality
with endless possibilities of arrangements in the interior space.
It possesses a sculptural and modern presence with its soft and
cozy diffused light. Its form evokes emotions and we cannot hold
back and just have to touch the object.
The family consists of ceiling, suspension, wall, table and floor
versions, with an economic fluorescent bulb. Two options of the
rosette are available: one in white colour, the other in copper.

Light source

Year of design: 2011
-

Code

Typology
Light emission
Class
Installation
IP rating
Certificate

E27 / 1x23W Compact Fluorescent
Lamp - not included
V04019 5201 / white rosette
V04019 5202 / copper rosette
table lamp / switch on cable
diffused

IP20

53.1˝
135 cm

˝
.6
cm
27

10

7
ø 2 .8˝
0c
m

Material: glass, metal
Colours of rosette: white, copper
-

Vertigo Bird
Tržaška cesta 222
1000 Ljubljana, Slovenija
t: +386 1 256 21 74
vertigo@vertigo-bird.com
www.vertigo-bird.com

9.4˝
ø 24 cm

HIPPO

Design: A+A Cooren

HIPPO SUSPENSION

Specifications

Hippo is unique, friendly, poetic, playful and full of personality
with endless possibilities of arrangements in the interior space.
It possesses a sculptural and modern presence with its soft and
cozy diffused light. Its form evokes emotions and we cannot hold
back and just have to touch the object.
The family consists of ceiling, suspension, wall, table and floor
versions, with an economic fluorescent bulb. Two options of the
rosette are available: one in white colour, the other in copper.

Light source

Year of design: 2011
-

E27 / 1x23W Compact Fluorescent
Lamp - not included
V02019 5201 / white rosette
V02019 5202 / copper rosette

Code

Typology
Light emission
Class
Installation
IP rating
Certificate

suspension lamp
diffused

IP20

Material: glass, metal
Colours of rosette: white, copper
-

3˝
7.5 cm

47.2˝
120 cm

3.2˝
8 cm

2.4˝
ø 6 cm

Tržaška cesta 222
1000 Ljubljana, Slovenija
t: +386 1 256 21 74
vertigo@vertigo-bird.com
www.vertigo-bird.com
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HIPPO

Design: A+A Cooren

HIPPO TABLE

Specifications

Hippo is unique, friendly, poetic, playful and full of personality
with endless possibilities of arrangements in the interior space.
It possesses a sculptural and modern presence with its soft and
cozy diffused light. Its form evokes emotions and we cannot hold
back and just have to touch the object.
The family consists of ceiling, suspension, wall, table and floor
versions, with an economic fluorescent bulb. Two options of the
rosette are available: one in white colour, the other in copper.

Light source

Year of design: 2011
-

Code

Typology
Light emission
Class
Installation
IP rating
Certificate

E27 / 1x23W Compact Fluorescent
Lamp - not included
V05019 5201 / white rosette
V05019 5202 / copper rosette
table lamp / switch on cable
diffused

IP20

26.4˝
67 cm

.6˝
10 cm
27

ø 2 7.8˝
0
cm

Material: glass, metal
Colours of rosette: white, copper
-

Vertigo Bird
Tržaška cesta 222
1000 Ljubljana, Slovenija
t: +386 1 256 21 74
vertigo@vertigo-bird.com
www.vertigo-bird.com

9.4˝
ø 24 cm

HIPPO

Design: A+A Cooren

HIPPO WALL PLUG IN

Specifications

Hippo is unique, friendly, poetic, playful and full of personality
with endless possibilities of arrangements in the interior space.
It possesses a sculptural and modern presence with its soft and
cozy diffused light. Its form evokes emotions and we cannot hold
back and just have to touch the object.
The family consists of ceiling, suspension, wall, table and floor
versions, with an economic fluorescent bulb. Two options of the
rosette are available: one in white colour, the other in copper.

Light source

Year of design: 2011
-

Code

Typology
Light emission
Class
Installation
IP rating
Certificate

E27 / 1x23W Compact Fluorescent
Lamp - not included
V03019 5201 / white rosette
V03019 5202 / copper rosette
wall lamp / switch on cable
diffused

IP20

Material: glass, metal
Colours of rosette: white, copper
-

Vertigo Bird
Tržaška cesta 222
1000 Ljubljana, Slovenija
t: +386 1 256 21 74
vertigo@vertigo-bird.com
www.vertigo-bird.com
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